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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
These Guidelines are an outcome of the November 2017 Murray-Darling Basin Water
Compliance Review. The Compliance Review was prepared in response to heightened
community concerns about the illegal take of water within the Basin.
These Guidelines specifically address Action 1(a) of the Compliance Review which requires
that:
“The MDBA will … publish guidelines drawing on relevant standards for the requirements
of hydrometric networks and hydrologic models for compliance and enforcement by 30
June 2018”.
The Guidelines have been prepared for use by all Commonwealth and State water authorities
with responsibilities for the management of surface water and groundwater systems within the
Basin.
The water information which is the subject of these Guidelines includes water data that can be
directly measured (e.g. flows in irrigation offtakes or pumped from groundwater bores) and
data for which direct measurement is impractical and consequently the data must be simulated
in models or estimated using other methods and procedures. These assessment models and
methods are very important for compliance because in the northern Basin currently only
between one quarter and one half of the surface water take is metered and consequently the
remainder has to be estimated. The water information referred to in the Guidelines includes
not only water use data but also other related water data such as rainfall, evaporation, cropping
areas, etc, where this data provides critical inputs to the models and methods used for
compliance.
The Guidelines comprise best practice procedures for the assembly of water information to
assist all users and authorities in improving compliance with the Basin Plan and other relevant
legislation developed to ensure the long-term health and sustainability of the Basin’s
ecosystems, agricultural enterprises, industries and communities. Whilst the impetus for the
Guidelines arose from concerns about the adequacy and public availability of water information
for compliance purposes, the Guidelines provide high-level best practice guidance which can
be applied to many areas of water information assembly, not only the assembly of water
information needed for compliance purposes.
The provision of publicly available water information derived from open and transparent
information assembly processes, are key themes inherent within each of the practices
specified in these Guidelines.
The best practice procedures contained within the Guidelines are presented in Section 3 of
this report. Many of these practices are already being implemented by water authorities
although as highlighted in the Compliance Review Report, there is a lack of consistency across
the Basin in the assembly of compliance information. Further by ensuring the water information
is always publicly available and that transparent processes are used in designing the
information assembly networks and quality-assuring the resultant data, public confidence will
be improved.
The Guidelines contain timeframes for implementation and the regular reporting of key
performance indicators to demonstrate on-going operation of the recommended water
information assembly systems. The Guidelines also recommend that the MDBA annually
publish summaries of the principal water information assembled by water authorities in the
Basin including key performance measures indicative of the implementation of these
Guidelines by those authorities.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1. The Murray-Darling Basin Water Compliance Review
The Murray-Darling Basin Water Compliance Review1 (the Compliance Review) was
prepared in November 2017 in response to heightened community concerns about the illegal
take of water within the Murray-Darling Basin (the Basin). These concerns were triggered by
an ABC’s Four Corners program in July 2017 that alleged some irrigators in the Barwon-Darling
Valley were taking water illegally and had not been prosecuted as a result of misconduct and
maladministration within the responsible water authorities. A number of government
investigations were subsequently commenced federally and within New South Wales (NSW)
and Queensland.
The Compliance Review was one of these investigations and it comprised two reports, Part A
and Part B. Part A was the report of the Murray–Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) and Part B
was the report of an Independent Panel appointed to support the MDBA with the review,
including the assessment of the MDBA’s role in compliance. One of the findings of Part A was
that these Guidelines be prepared.
Two key components of the terms of reference for the MDBA’s report which are relevant to
these Guidelines were:
(a)

the adequacy of water measurement and monitoring arrangements, including metering;2

(b)

steps required to improve confidence in water compliance and enforcement
arrangements, sufficient to underpin the integrity of Basin Plan-compliant water
resource.

1.2. Action 1(a) and Recommendation 3 of the Compliance Review
The Compliance Review’s principal findings were a series of ‘actions’ and ‘recommendations’
aimed at improving water compliance and restoring community confidence in the current water
resource management system in the Basin.
The actions are commitments made by the MDBA whereas the recommendations are activities
which the MDBA proposes that the Basin States3 (the States) undertake.
The impetus for the preparation of these Guidelines arises from Action 1(a) of the Compliance
Review which stated that:
The MDBA will … publish guidelines drawing on relevant standards for the requirements
of hydrometric networks and hydrologic models for compliance and enforcement by 30
June 2018.
In addition, Recommendation 3 was related to Action 1 (a) and stated that:
To achieve the coverage required to generate river flow data for compliance and
enforcement purposes, it is recommended that each state review its hydrometric network
to identify any gaps and maintenance backlogs and publish by 30 June 2019 a program
for addressing any issues.

1

Document B2 in Appendix B.

2

Nevertheless as noted at the end of Section 1.4 below, metering is excluded from these Guidelines as it is being separately
considered under other guidelines.
3

The term ‘Basin State’ is defined under the Commonwealth Water Act 2007 and refers to the states of Queensland, NSW,
Victoria and South Australia (SA), as well as the Australian Capital Territory (ACT).
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Action 1(a) and Recommendation 3, and other findings of the Compliance Review, relate to
the manner in which various types of water information are collected, utilised and published.
Section 1.4 provides clarification of the term ‘water information’ which is used in these
Guidelines.
1.3. Users of these Guidelines
These Guidelines have been prepared for the principal Commonwealth and State water
authorities with responsibility for water management within the Basin.
The preparation of guidelines for these users by the MDBA is sanctioned under Chapter 13 of
the Basin Plan which sets out the program for monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of
the Basin Plan. Clause 13.16 states “The Authority may publish guidelines in relation to the
reporting requirements in this Part, and the Basin States, the Department and the
Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder may have regard to the guidelines”.
1.4. Use of the Term ‘Water Information’ in these Guidelines
Complying with the Basin Plan requires the States, the MDBA and other agencies such as the
Commonwealth Environmental Water Office (CEWO) to demonstrate that their management
of water resources and the environment is consistent with various metrics in the Basin Plan
including diversion limits, water quality targets, and other hydrological and environmental
performance indicators.
The term ‘water information’ is used in these Guidelines to refer broadly to the range of data
that can be assembled to assess compliance with the metrics of the Basin Plan.
This water information comprises various sources of water resources, meteorological and geophysical data. Both surface water and groundwater data are included.
Although the illegal take of water from watercourses was a key driver for the community’s
concerns which arose in the second half of 2017, compliance with the Basin Plan requires
consideration of not only water take but a range of other water information.
The water information which is relevant to Basin Plan compliance can be either:
(a)

directly measured e.g. streamflow measurements, metering of watercourse extractions,
rainfall recording, etc; or

(b)

indirectly estimated. These indirect estimations could be determined from statistical
analyses, inferred from photography, or derived from other methods such as computer
modelling. These estimation methods would normally be based on extra water
information sources such as meteorological data (e.g. rainfall), hydrological data (e.g.
water availability, streamflows) and/or a range of other geo-physical data (e.g. crop
areas, water extents inferred from remote sensing, etc).

The three main types of water information which are covered by these Guidelines are
described in Sections 2.3 to 2.5 below. These three types comprise hydrometric data,
hydrologic modelling and data derived from remote sensing and other emerging technologies.
Whilst the derivation of water information by metering is one of the most direct methods of
determining the take of water from watercourses or aquifers, metering methods and
procedures are being separately investigated. Therefore these Guidelines exclude metering.
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1.5. Other Key Findings of the Compliance Review for these Guidelines
As well as Action 1(a) and Recommendation 3 there were four other findings from the
Compliance Review that are relevant to these Guidelines. These are summarised in the
following four sub-sections.
1.5.1. Transparency and Public Availability of Water Information
Transparency is necessary for the community to have confidence that the compliance system
is doing its job and the Basin Plan is being followed. The Compliance Review stated that
“transparency of compliance is the bedrock to confidence”4 and consequently it made a
number of recommendations for improving transparency.
Part of these improvements to transparency includes having the water information publicly
available upon which Basin Plan compliance can be assessed. As there are practical and
financial constraints on the extent of water information that can be collected, it is necessary
that the decisions surrounding the design and maintenance of the water information assembly
systems also be transparent and subject to public scrutiny.
The Compliance Review stated that there was currently a significant lack of transparency in
most of the States noting that only South Australia publishes its compliance strategy. Further
“the lack of transparency reflects not only a closed culture, but is also the result of many
aspects of compliance not being codified and therefore not able to be published. Good data is
critical to compliance”.5
As a consequence these Guidelines have been prepared with the intent of improving
transparency and ensuring greater public accountability with the water information that is the
foundation of the public’s confidence in the Basin Plan’s implementation.
Further this requirement for transparency and public accountability is also supported by one of
the principles listed in Chapter 13 of the Basin Plan which is “to be applied in monitoring and
evaluating the effectiveness of the Basin Plan”6 and which states “to the extent possible, there
should be open access to information collected or used in, or generated by, monitoring and
evaluation”.7
1.5.2. Water Data Quality Assurance
Water information is most trusted and valued when its quality is assured. Public confidence
is improved when sound management procedures and systems are used to assure the quality
of water data. These procedures and systems apply to all stages of the water data
management process, from the planning of data acquisition, collection and processing of data
through to publishing of the water data.
There is wide variability in the accuracy of some water data used to check compliance with the
Basin Plan. In the case of water take this can vary from accurate metering to ‘estimates’ made
by the irrigator or water agency staff. When the data inaccuracies are large or the data quality
is unknown, public confidence is reduced.
The Compliance Review commented on the lack of any formal quality assurance procedures
for water data under the Basin Plan. In particular the hydrometric information provided by the
States to the MDBA “does not always specify the data quality, process for quality assurance,
or maintenance regimes of gauging networks. Improved management of data and reporting on
4

Page 20, Part A of the Compliance Review Report which is Document B2 in Appendix B.

5

Page 14, Part A of the Compliance Review Report which is Document B2 in Appendix B.

6

Refer sub clause 13.04 of the Basin Plan.

7

Refer sub clause 13.04(10) of the Basin Plan.
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the quality of data for Basin Plan implementation would assist better water resource
management and compliance monitoring”.8
In this regard Action 1(b) of the Compliance Review requires the MDBA to “publish annually
from 2018 a report on the data quality and assurance processes for hydrometric data for Basin
Plan reporting and river operations in the River Murray System”.
Although not identified in the Compliance Review it is noted that there is currently no practice
of routinely reporting accuracy limits when publishing water information, although quality
coding is usually available for hydrometric data after it has been processed. There would be
merit in the MDBA having standardised accuracy classes available that were quoted when
important water information was made public. Not all water information would need to quote
the accuracy classes when made public, and different numerical accuracy limits may be
appropriate to different types of water information. For key water information where concerns
have been raised in the Compliance Review, such as streamflows and water take volumes,
the accuracy classes in Table 1 are suggested for consideration by the MDBA.
Table 1: Draft Accuracy Classes for Streamflow and Water Take (Volumes or Rates)
Accuracy Class

Description

Numerical Accuracy Range

A

High Accuracy

± 5%

B

Medium Accuracy

Between ± 5% and ± 20%

C

Low Accuracy

Greater than ± 20%

It is suggested that the MDBA give consideration to referring to the accuracy classes in this table whenever
important streamflow or water take information is made publicly available for Basin Plan compliance purposes.

Whilst it is beyond the scope of these Guidelines to address, there would be broader benefit
in having a standard approach across the Basin for determining and reporting data quality for
all types of water information.9
1.5.3. Risk-Based Approach to the Assembly of Water Information
There can be considerable costs involved with the assembly of water information. For example
in the case of streamflow measurements stations on watercourses, not only are there capital
costs associated with the initial installation of recording equipment, there are on-going
operational costs which over time may be an order of magnitude larger than the initial
installation costs. Once collected, the quality of the data needs to be checked and the raw
information processed and stored in a data-base for ready retrieval when required. These
checking, processing and retrieval systems must also be maintained and funded.
Because of the costs of assembling water information, all water agencies pay close attention
to the costs and the use to which the information is to be put. The existing water information
has a variety of users and uses. Although the performance of each State has been variable,
the Compliance Review found that insufficient attention has been given to the assembly of
water information that can be used to check compliance with the Basin Plan. As part of
Recommendation 6 the Compliance Review recommended that by 30 June 2018 each State
publish compliance strategies that include “a risk-based strategy for guiding compliance
monitoring effort”.

8

Page 42, Part A of the Compliance Review Report which is Document B2 in Appendix B.

9

It is noted that there is currently no national guideline for the data quality of water information. It is understood that the introduction
of a standardised approach to quality was considered during the current review of the National Industry Guidelines for Hydrometric
Monitoring (refer Section 2.3.4). However the task was too large to undertake at the current time.
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A risk-based strategy would identify where compliance needs were highest and where the best
‘return on effort’ could be obtained when assembling water information, noting that the water
information serves numerous purposes of which compliance is but one. In developing this
strategy, the focus should be on material risks and cost-effective solutions whilst considering
both the likelihood and consequence of non-compliance with each States’ Basin Plan
obligations.
Factors to be taken into account in such a risk assessment would include the scarcity of supply,
the degree of regulation (including whether the watercourse was regulated or unregulated),
the potential volume of illegal take relative to the Sustainable Diversion Limit (SDL),
competition between water users, competition between water users and the environment, level
of extraction relative to the extraction limit, history of non-compliance, ecological value of water
and the value of water for commercial use.10
Having such a strategy publicly available and reviewed at regular intervals would improve
public confidence that an appropriate level of public funding was being directed to assembly
of water information for Basin Plan compliance. This would ensure that data collection was
not overlooked in compliance ‘hot spot’ areas whilst avoiding unnecessary expenditure where
compliance risks were low. This would assist in achieving what the Compliance Review
describes as having “comprehensive, risk-based systems in place so that judgement is
exercised consistently and transparently”.
This requirement for risk-based systems is also consistent with Chapter 13 of the Basin Plan
which states in relation to monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of the Basin Plan that
“A risk-based approach should be used for investment in monitoring and evaluation”.11
1.5.4. Remote Sensing and Use of Emerging Technologies
Over the last one to two decades a range of new technologies have emerged which can aid
Basin Plan compliance. These include for example, remotely sensed satellite imagery of
various spectra which can be used to indicate the presence or absence of water, either as
direct measurement of water surface area, soil moisture, etc or indirect measurement such as
crop areas. Doppler type measurement equipment can be used to provide velocity profiles
within waterways which enable water flow to be determined more accurately and with less
intensive site gaugings than required by the older water level recording systems. Drones can
be used to survey farm activities and the state of waterways in less accessible areas.
In a pilot study reported in the Compliance Review, satellite imagery and “remote sensing
technology showed unexplained wetting of irrigation channels” and in another example “the
analysed data showed loss of river flows (including complete loss of low flows) in particular
river reaches at certain times”.
In some cases these emerging technologies can provide sufficient information to estimate
water take volumes or may be used to identify a compliance risk concern and provide a trigger
for further investigations.
In addition, data which is collected in remote locations can now be transferred in real time to
centrally located data storage and assessment systems. In many instances, the newer
methods can collect water information more efficiently and cost-effectively than has previously
been possible.
Accordingly, the Compliance Review stated that the use of these “new
methods should be encouraged” and recommended that by 30 June 2018 “each state publish
10

The NSW Department of Industry has recently developed a ‘preliminary risk assessment for surface water’ for the NSW valleys
in the Basin and is seeking community feedback on its proposals – refer document B24 in Appendix B. A number of the factors
listed for consideration when preparing a risk assessment are included in the NSW proposals.
NSW has also proposed a
preliminary risk assessment for groundwater based on the five year rolling average of water extraction compared to the long term
average annual extraction limit.
11

Refer sub clause 13.04(8) of the Basin Plan
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compliance strategies that include ….a commitment to effectiveness and efficiency, including
the adoption of new technologies”.
1.6. Terms of Reference for these Guidelines
The original terms of reference for the preparation of these Guidelines are provided in
Appendix A.
During the initial stages of the project after some initial consultation with the States and
subsequent meetings with the MDBA’s internal steering committee, the scope of the
Guidelines was adjusted. This broadened the scope to include all water information that could
be assembled to aid compliance with the Basin Plan, not only water take, environmental
watering and salinity targets.
Further, given the variety of approaches that each of the States were already utilising to
assemble water information, it was decided that the Guidelines should provide high level
direction about the objectives and outcomes to be adopted by each State so that their existing
water information systems could be shaped to better achieve Basin Plan compliance
consistent with the Compliance Review’s findings for improved transparency.
It was also decided that a timetable for implementation of key components of the Guidelines
should be included, this timetable being consistent with the implementation timeframes within
the Basin Plan.
The key aims of these Guidelines are therefore to enhance compliance with the requirements
of the Basin Plan by improving the assembly of water information within the Basin. Shaped by
the Guidelines, this improved water information is to:
(a)

comprise information obtained from hydrometric data collection networks, hydrologic
models and various other sources and methods including remote sensing and emerging
technologies;

(b)

utilise surface water, groundwater, meteorological, agricultural and other geo-physical
data sources that could either, directly or indirectly, be used to assess compliance;

(c)

be assembled, having regard to locations and specific components of the Basin Plan,
where non-compliance risks are greatest and where improvements to the assembly of
water information are likely to achieve the greatest return for effort;

(d)

be collected, processed and published in a manner which enhances public confidence
in compliance activities by maximising the transparency and public availability of the
information. This includes not only the information itself but also the design of the
information collection networks, the maintenance of these networks and the systems
used for analysis and quality assurance of the information.

The critical need for improved metering and the application of the “no meter no pump”
principle12 is a key finding of the Compliance Review. Separate processes are currently
underway to develop guidelines in relation to metering. Accordingly metering is not discussed
in any detail in these Guidelines as it is being dealt with elsewhere.
1.7. Consultation Undertaken during Preparation of these Guidelines
During March 2018, an initial round of consultation was carried out with the States to discuss
their existing water information assembly systems and the scope of these Guidelines.

12

Refer Recommendation 1 of Part A of the Compliance Review Report which is Document B2 in Appendix B.
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This consultation included:
(a)

meeting with WaterNSW in Parramatta on 6 March 2018;

(b)

meeting with NSW Department of Industry (DoI) in Parramatta on 7 March 2018;

(c)

meeting with Victorian Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP)
and Goulburn-Murray Water (G-MW) in Melbourne on 9 March 2018;

(d)

meetings with the Queensland Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy
(DNRME) and the Department of Science, Information Technology and Innovation
(DSITI) in Brisbane on 12 March 2018;

(e)

meeting with the South Australian Department for Environment and Water (DEW) in
Adelaide on 20 March 2018;

(f)

meeting with the Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) in Adelaide on 20 March
2018 and subsequent telephone discussions with BoM staff in Melbourne and Adelaide;
and

(g)

meeting with Murray Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) in Canberra on 21st March 2018.

In addition to the above meetings, feedback on the May 2018 draft of these Guidelines was
received from all of the above agencies.
The draft Guidelines were also distributed to the following agencies with the first two also
providing feedback:
(h)

NSW Office of Environment and Heritage;

(i)

Victorian Environmental Water Holder;

(j)

ACT Environment, Planning and Sustainable Development Directorate; and

(k)

Commonwealth Environmental Water Office.

2.

WATER INFORMATION ASSEMBLY IN THE BASIN

2.1. Water Information Necessary for Basin Plan Compliance
2.1.1. Location of Water Information for Compliance
Two principal management measures of the Basin Plan for these Guidelines relate to the use
of water for agricultural and community needs, and the use of water for the environment. The
measures are implemented through the various Basin Plan processes including those
associated with sustainable diversion limits (SDLs), water resource plans and the
Environmental Watering Plan (EWP).
Water information for compliance with these management measures is required not only within
the watercourses of the Basin, but also on the overbanks and floodplain areas, the upslope
catchment area and within the sub-surface aquifers and groundwater systems. These
locations are shown in Figure 1.
2.1.2. Compliance with Respect to Water Resource Plans (WRPs) and the Environmental
Watering Plan (EWP)
All the States have legislated plans in place that regulate how the water resources of the Basin
are to be shared and used sustainably for the long term good of the community and the
environment. These existing plans and policies are named differently in each State. For the
purposes of these Guidelines they are referred to as water resource plans (WRPs). The term
‘WRP’ is used in these Guidelines to refer to those plans and policies that are currently in place
Background to Guidelines for Improved Water Information
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Watercourse

and those that will come into force in June 2019 under the Basin Plan.

Upslope
Floodplain

Groundwater

Figure 1: Water Information Locations

The Basin Plan also contains requirements for the development and implementation of an
EWP and the basin-wide Environmental Watering Strategy (EWS) to enhance and sustain the
environmental values of the Basin. Aspects of the EWP will be included within the WRPs that
the States are developing.
The assembly of water information is a key to ensuring the water quantity, quality and
environmental objectives specified in the EWP and the WRPs achieve equitable outcomes.
By collecting water information for the actual water resource conditions in time and place, and
reporting these against the outcomes in the EWP/EWS and the WRPs, the community’s
confidence in the management of the Basin’s resources will be improved. Where these
outcomes are not being achieved, the water information can also be used for compliance
actions.
The water information needed for EWP/EWS and WRP compliance will be different in different
parts of the Basin. The assembly of water information for compliance therefore needs to be
tailored to the local requirements of each WRP and the EWP/EWS.
Very broadly, the key compliance issues in regard to the consumptive take of water can be
determined by comparing the take permitted under the WRP with the actual take. In regard to
environmental water use, compliance can be demonstrated by comparing the planned use with
the actual use and ensuring there was no illegal take of environmental water. Various sources
of water information obtained by direct measurement, or indirectly by estimation using models
and data from other sources, are available for use in making these comparisons.
The manner in which the different sources of water information can be used to check
compliance in different parts of a catchment is illustrated in Table 2.
2.2. Sources of Water Information Covered by these Guidelines
The diversity of water information that needs to be assembled to establish compliance with the
Basin Plan arises generally from three broad sources:
(a)

data collected from hydrometric networks. This data may include direct measurements
of water metrics used for compliance, or it may provide data for use in models or other
estimation methods under (b);

(b)

estimates from hydrologic models and methods; and

(c)

information obtained from remote sensing and emerging technologies. Normally this
information will be used to inform modelling and other estimation methods under (b).

These sources of water information are discussed further below in Sections 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5.
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Table 2: Methods of Estimating Take or Environmental Water Use
Consumptive Take
(Refer Figure 1 for locations of water take or
environmental water use)

Environmental Use

Permitted+

Actual+

Planned^

Actual^

Watercourse Take / Use
Including take from weirs and public storages (but
not private storages)

HM&OM

HN
(HM&OM
RS&ETech)

HM&OM

HN
HM&OM
RS&ETech

Floodplain Take / Use
Including floodplain harvesting (FPH) and take
from overland flow on a floodplain, where this
water has come out of a watercourse. The take
of water originating from rainfall-runoff, direct
rainfall onto the storage, and runoff from local
catchments is also included.

HM&OM

HM&OM
RS&ETech

HM&OM

HN
HM&OM
RS&ETech

Upslope Take (Interception)
Take of surface water on its way to a watercourse
or to groundwater recharge, where such water
has not originated from a watercourse. Includes
‘surge areas’ (Qld), rainfall-runoff harvesting
(NSW), interception for forestry and farm dam
take.

HM&OM

(HN)
HM&OM
RS&ETech

Not
applicable#

Not
applicable#

Groundwater Take
All forms of groundwater extraction including take
from alluvial aquifers directly connected to a
watercourse.

HM&OM

HN

Not
applicable#

Not
applicable#

Legend:
HN = direct measurement using data from hydrometric networks (including metering).
HM&OM = estimation using hydrologic models and other methods.
RS&ETech = estimation using remote sensing and emerging technologies.
() Brackets are used to indicate a secondary means or less common method of estimating take or use.
# Not applicable as no environmental watering activities in these areas are currently under consideration.
+ The terms ‘permitted’ and ‘actual’ take are defined in the Water Act and discussed in Sections 2.4.1.and 2.4.2.
^ The ‘planned’ and ‘actual’ use of environmental water is discussed in Section 2.4.3.

2.3. Hydrometric Networks (HN)
2.3.1. What are ‘Hydrometric Networks’?
The term ‘hydrometric data’ is used in these Guidelines to comprise the following four types of
data:
(a)

surface water – e.g. river flows and levels, storage volumes and levels, areal flood
extents, extraction rates and volumes, return flows and volumes;

(b)

groundwater – e.g. groundwater levels, extraction rates and volumes;

(c)

meteorological – e.g. rainfall, evaporation; and

(d)

water quality – e.g. salinity, salt load, nutrient loads, turbidity, algae counts.

2.3.2. Uses and Users of Hydrometric Networks
All of the States have extensive hydrometric data networks that have developed over the last
century to meet the needs of a large variety of uses and users including:
(a)

water resource planning;

(b)

hydrologic model establishment, calibration and validation;
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(c)

operational management (regulated and unregulated systems);

(d)

flood management including emergency management;

(e)

environmental watering;

(f)

water quality and salinity management;

(g)

water accounting;

(h)

compliance and other legislative requirements;

(i)

information for the public; and

(j)

scientific research.

2.3.3. Role of the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM)
The Bureau plays a key management role with regard to water information within the Basin.
However its principal role is not to measure and capture water information itself but relies on
the MDBA, State water agencies and other organisations to gather and supply the information.
Nationally the BoM interfaces with over 200 organisations which supply water information.
Most importantly the Commonwealth Water Act 2007 gave BoM key functions to enhance the
understanding of the nation’s water resources. These functions include to “collect, hold,
manage, interpret and disseminate Australia’s water information”.
The BoM also plays a key coordination role in the Basin through the facilitation of forums,
industry guidelines and strategy plans for hydrometric data. The most notable guidelines and
plans which the BoM has facilitated include:
(a)

National Industry Guidelines for Hydrometric Monitoring (NIGHM); and

(b)

Strategic Water Information and Monitoring Plans (SWIMPs) for each State.

The NIGHM and the SWIMPs are discussed further in Sections 2.3.4 and 2.3.5 below.
2.3.4. National Industry Guidelines for Hydrometric Monitoring (NIGHM)
The NIGHM are a series of ten national guidelines for hydrometric monitoring. The NIGHM
provide comprehensive technical information and address a range of hydrometric practices
from site establishment, operation, gauging, equipment, data processing, data management
and staff training. There are also three guidelines dealing with the application of acoustic
Doppler equipment.
The NIGHM were prepared in 2013 and endorsed by the Water Information Standards
Business Forum which was facilitated by BoM. The Forum included the MDBA and the key
water agencies in each State responsible for assembly of water information. The Forum
ceased to operate in October 2014 and its primary functions and activities transitioned to the
Water Monitoring Standardisation Technical Committee (WaMSTeC). WaMSTeC’s
membership comprises over 25 industry organisations across the country including the MDBA
and the States’ key water agencies.
In order to ensure the NIGHM remain technically sound and are up-to-date with technological
advancements, WaMSTeC commenced a periodic review in 2017. This review is still
underway. Future periodic reviews will be conducted by WaMSTeC at intervals of no greater
than five years.
Whilst the NIGHM addresses technical aspects of the operation of hydrometric data networks,
it is not their purpose to address the purposes for these networks, nor is it their purpose to
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address the issues associated with transparency and public availability13 which arose during
the Compliance Review. It is clear from the Compliance Review findings that a greater
emphasis on assembly of water information to aid compliance within the Basin is needed.
Nevertheless when the MDBA and the States review the purposes of their hydrometric data
networks in order to provide improved water information for compliance (as discussed in the
following section), the NIGHM will assist in the implementation, operation and maintenance of
the networks to achieve these enhanced compliance outcomes.
2.3.5. Strategic Review of Networks to Respond to Increased Compliance Requirements
Hydrometric data networks are expensive to establish and maintain. The data serves
numerous uses and the networks have been established historically to meet the needs of
multiple users. In some cases the longevity of a recording station may be important with older
stations with longer continuous records having increased value.
Further, and to a lesser or greater extent, there is no single agency or organisation responsible
within each State for their hydrometric data networks. Within SA, and somewhat less in
Queensland, the network is largely the responsibility of a key water agency (i.e. DEW in SA
and DNRME in Queensland). Responsibility for networks in NSW and Victoria is more diverse
although there are formal and informal partnerships between the relevant agencies to ensure
the networks are managed as efficiently as possible within the existing legislative
arrangements in each of these states.
Accordingly two key discussion points raised with each State water agency during the initial
consultations14 for this project were:
(a)

the scope of strategic reviews previously or currently being undertaken to ensure the
State’s hydrometric network is ‘fit-for-purpose’ for its multiple users including those
agencies with responsibility for Basin Plan compliance; and

(b)

given the heightened need for greater compliance within the Basin, the best means by
which the current State network should be reviewed to meet this need.

In relation to (a), SA DEW advised that it is committed to a major review of its state-wide water
monitoring network every five years to identify where knowledge gaps exist and to enable
water monitoring investment to be re-prioritised to meet changing water data needs. In 2015
it published its Monitoring Optimisation report15 (with the previous major review having been
undertaken in 2010). The recommendations of this report are now being implemented in a
prioritised order. The next major review of SA’s water monitoring networks will occur in 2020–
2021.
Queensland’s state-owned surface and groundwater monitoring networks are managed by
DNRME and operated within a quality management system (QMS) independently certified to
ISO 9001:2015. DNRME aims to undertake in-depth network reviews of the surface water,
groundwater and rainfall components of the network every 2-3 years where possible. A review
of the stream gauging station network (last reviewed 2013) is currently underway to meet the
QMS requirements and to ensure the network meets the current data requirements of a variety
of clients. This review is due for completion by 30 June 2018.
In addition to the strategic reviews of SA and Queensland discussed above, the BoM facilitated
strategic reviews of the hydrometric networks in each State around 2012 in collaboration with
13

The public availability of information is nonetheless implicitly provided to some extent because of the BoM’s role in
disseminating water information under the Commonwealth Water Act.
14

These are the meetings and telephone discussions listed in Section 1.7.

15

Refer document B41 in Appendix B.
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the relevant water agencies and industry groups who had interest or ownership of hydrometric
networks. These reviews were entitled Strategic Water Information and Monitoring Plans
(SWIMPs). A SWIMP was prepared for each State and the resulting SWIMP reports for the
four States within the Basin are listed in documents B31, B39, B44 and B46 of Appendix B.
These SWIMPs are important because although they considered a wide range of users and
locations beyond the Basin, they did provide a limited review of water information needs of the
Basin Plan (at that time) including matters such as the protection of environmental water (i.e.
‘shepherding’). These considerations were undertaken as part of a ‘gap analysis’ where
deficiencies or likely future deficiencies in the network were identified and a list of potential
projects to address these information gaps was published.
Unfortunately it appears that the SWIMPs’ follow-through and implementation by each State
have been mixed. Whilst the BoM provided the impetus and funding to get the SWIMPs
prepared initially, there was not always funding provided to see the identified projects
implemented by each State.
Given the heightened need for greater Basin Plan compliance, all States indicated they were
reviewing the adequacy of water information obtained from their hydrometric networks. This
is an additional requirement to the on-going network review processes already being
undertaken by each State. However given the variable, and in some cases, ad-hoc nature of
these reviews there would appear to be merit in having this additional network review
requirement coordinated in some manner given the common State interests and
responsibilities under the Basin Plan.
The possibility of BoM or another Commonwealth agency undertaking this coordination role
should be pursued to facilitate each State reviewing its own hydrometric network. This would
ensure that the necessary changes to each State’s hydrometric networks were identified so
that they were fit-for-purpose for Basin Plan compliance, whilst maintaining consistency in
approach across the Basin. Once these State reviews were completed it would then be up to
the State and Federal Governments to allocate funding so the recommended improvements
to the networks could be implemented.
2.3.6. Key Performance Indicators (KPI) for Hydrometric Networks
The stations included within hydrometric networks are established with specific objectives and
levels of importance. Because of the significant costs of these networks, the activities of each
network are continually being optimised to meet the objectives and importance levels of the
network stations. The objectives can be guided by present as well as future needs e.g. to
address high risk areas considering risk of non-compliance, high growth or changed use.
Accordingly the activities associated with establishment, operation and maintenance of the
stations, together with the processing of station data, need to be monitored and reported. By
making this information publicly available, the community can be assured that water
information related to compliance continues to be assembled, consistent with the established
objectives and importance levels.
This is best achieved by the establishment of peer-reviewed KPIs and regular reporting against
these KPIs. In order to achieve the improved compliance and transparency outcomes set out
in the Compliance Review, the scope of the KPIs should include:
(a)

data quality and currency – e.g. include the percentage of bad quality data within the
reporting period and the currency of the hydrographic data archive (at the time of
reporting);

(b)

maintenance – statistics relating to site visits and maintenance regimes, sensor
calibration, hydrometric levelling, etc;
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(c)

gauging and rating tables – the KPI should report on the number of gaugings
undertaken, rating table reviews and rating uncertainties;

(d)

protocols and standard operating procedures – if the national (NIGHM16) and/or
international standards are being followed, then KPIs are to be used consistent with
these published standards.

Publicly available reports of the performance of the hydrometric networks against these KPIs
should be provided annually.
2.4. Hydrologic Modelling and Other Methods (HM&OM)
2.4.1. Why are Hydrologic Models and Methods important to these Guidelines?
Hydrologic models and methods have been key tools used by the MDBA and the States for
the management of the Basin’s water resources. From June 2019 improved models and
methods will underpin the management of water set out in the WRPs for each plan area within
the Basin.
In relation to these Guidelines, the importance of hydrologic models and methods arises
because the direct measurement of water take (e.g. by meters or streamflow stations located
on water offtakes) accounts for only 70% of surface water used and 78% of groundwater
used.17 Therefore where direct measurement is not possible, water take volumes must be
assessed from models and other estimation methods.
Further there is a distinct difference between the northern and southern Basin particularly with
surface water use as only 25%–51% is metered in the north compared with 77%–84% in the
south.18 Consequently there is much greater estimation of take in the northern Basin than in
the southern Basin.
In addition, s.71(1) of the Water Act sets out various reporting obligations of the States
including that “within 4 months after the end of a water accounting period for a water resource
plan area in the Basin State give the Authority a written report” that sets out the various water
take volumes including:
71(1)(b): “the quantity of water permitted to be taken from the water resources of the
water resource plan area during the water accounting period”; and
71(1)(c): “the quantity of water actually taken from the water resources of the water
resource plan area during the water accounting period”;19
As explained in the following section, hydrologic models and methods underpin the majority of
the assessments of permitted take and a portion of the actual take may sometimes be
assessed using models or methods. As a comparison between permitted and actual take is a
core compliance activity, ensuring that these models and methods utilise the best available
data, science and software modelling platforms is a key objective of these Guidelines and a
finding of the Compliance Review.20

16

Refer Section 2.3.4.

17

Refer Foreword to the Transition Period Water Take Report for 2012–13 to 2015–16 which is document B3 in Appendix B.

18

Averages for 4 year period from 2012/13–2015/16 reported in Section 5.2.1 and Table 17 of document B3 in Appendix B.

19

s.71(1). Part 2, Division 2, Subdivision F — Reporting obligations. Commonwealth Water Act.

20

The Compliance Review made a number of ‘Recommendations’ and ‘Actions’ relating to models in addition to Action 1(a) which
are discussed in Section 1.2 above. These other findings include Actions 2 and 7(b), and Recommendation 4.
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2.4.2. Annual Permitted Take and Actual Take
In addition to the reporting requirements listed above, Section 10.10 of the Basin Plan requires
the States to prepare WRPs that include methods for determining annual permitted take for
each form of take in each SDL resource unit within the WRP area. The methods set out in the
WRPs must demonstrate that over a repeat of the Basin Plan’s historical climate conditions
(1895 to 2009), the permitted take will achieve the SDL for each SDL resource unit.
In the majority of cases the ‘methods’ used by the States will be the hydrologic models that
have been previously developed and continually enhanced for each valley in the Basin. These
models will be adjusted for environmental water recovery and will be used to determine surface
water permitted take from watercourses and where sufficient additional information is
available, they will also assess the permitted take from floodplains, upslope areas and from
groundwater.
The models account for climatic variability and water availability and consequently the annual
permitted take varies from year to year.
Section 10.15 of the Basin Plan requires that WRPs set out how the volume of water actually
taken each year for consumptive use by each form of take in each SDL resource unit will be
determined. This is likely to be a combination of volumes measured by water meters, and to a
lesser extent, by hydrological models and/or estimated based on agreed parameters.
2.4.3. Environmental Watering
The management of environmental water in the Basin is undertaken by the MDBA, the States
and the Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder (CEWH).
The MDBA’s key role is to oversee and evaluate the implementation of the Environmental
Watering Plan (EWP)21 as well as being the operator of the River Murray system (on behalf of
the States). The States operate their water resource systems as well as managing the State’s
environmental water. This water includes planned environmental water (i.e. water set aside in
WRPs for environmental outcomes) and/or held water entitlements and allocations.
The CEWH’s principal role is to manage the Commonwealth’s water holdings acquired through
government investment in water-saving infrastructure and water buy-backs. The CEWH must
report annually on its operations, including achievements against the objectives of the EWP.
Enhanced protection of environmental flows, particularly within unregulated river systems, was
one of the findings of the Compliance Review.22 Hydrologic models and methods play a key
role ‘protecting’ environmental flows because accounting for the proper use of environmental
water (e-water) involves a three phase process comprising planning, implementation and postevent review.
Direct measurements can be made of e-water rates and volumes. For example e-water
released from storage, enroute streamflows, e-water delivered via river offtakes or arriving in
wetlands, can all be measured. However many other important water parameters cannot be
directly measured and must be estimated. These include transmission losses, enroute
hydrologic routing, evaporation and seepage.
Consequently models and methods, in conjunction with direct measurements, allow a postevent review to be undertaken which can assess:

21

Chapter 8 of the Basin Plan.

22

Page 68 of the Compliance Review stated that in regard to protecting environmental flows in unregulated rivers that “one of
the reasons the unregulated systems in the northern Basin are inherently challenging to manage is because … measurement
tends to be less accurate as there has been less investment in stream gauging and modelling”.
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(a)

the actual e-water delivery compared to the delivery that was forecast during the planning
phase. This allows improvements in forecasting for use in future waterings;

(b)

the efficiency of e-water delivery i.e. the proportion of the e-water holding that reached
its destination, including estimation of the volume that was removed enroute due to
natural processes; and

(c)

where significantly unexplained ‘losses’ are identified, the post-event review may initiate
investigations to better understand the cause of the loss, including in some cases
compliance action if illegal take is expected.

Because the delivery of water via regulated river systems involves some uncertainties as the
magnitude of natural ‘losses’ cannot be predicted precisely, public understanding and
confidence in the e-water delivery process will be improved if the planned e-water budget
(including estimated ‘losses’) is made publicly available before a watering event and then
followed by the actual e-water delivery information after the event. Subsequently a
reconciliation report explaining the reasons for any significant differences between planned
and actual e-water budgets should be published. These reports should also detail the planned
use and losses, the billed use and losses, and the actual use and losses.
Reports should be provided after significant e-watering events and on a seasonal basis.
When reviewing the e-water delivery performance there may be occasions when it is not
possible or not necessary to deliver all the planned water (e.g. due to supply constraints or
availability of unforeseen natural flows). Partially delivering e-water in these situations may not
mean ‘failure’ or ‘non-compliance’. Most importantly the e-water event performance is not
based solely on hydrologic indicators but is ultimately reliant on environmental indicators.
Consequently post-event reporting needs to take these practical issues into consideration.
2.4.4. Use of Mass Balance Techniques to Determine Take
During the preparation of these Guidelines consideration was given to the estimation of take
along a reach of a watercourse by examining the differences in streamflows measured at two
stations located upstream and downstream of the take location. This process involves
undertaking a ‘mass balance’ where the water inputs and outputs are reconciled using known
values in order to determine any ‘unexplained’ loss.23
The accuracy of streamflow measured at stations on watercourses can be variable and are
dependent on a range of factors related to the physical conditions at the site, the
geomorphology, the stability of the bed, the equipment being used, the frequency of gaugings,
the length of records, magnitude of flows, debris and sediment loads, hysteresis effects, etc.
Even for the very best stations, it is generally not possible to achieve streamflow accuracies
better than ±5%.
Further in the rivers systems in the Northern Basin where the most significant compliance risks
were identified in the Compliance Review, the streamflow station accuracy is poorer than in
the Southern Basin. The inaccuracies in these streamflow stations is further complicated once
overbank flows occur as it becomes much more difficult to estimate these overbank flows from
station equipment located on the main watercourse (refer Figure 2)24.

23

This process can sometimes also make allowance for likely bed seepage, evaporation from the water surface and evapotranspiration by trees and aquatic vegetation.
24

Figure 2 is a composite flood map of the Lower Balonne for the period from April to June 1990 and was derived from Landsat
imagery. It was sourced from document B35 in Appendix B.
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Figure 2: Overbank Flows and Streamflow Stations
downstream of St George (Lower Balonne River)

However even with very good streamflow stations (say ±5%) the accuracy of the calculated
‘loss’ would not be better than ±10% of the streamflow. Therefore if the true ‘loss’ was of the
order of 10% of the streamflow, it would be impossible to estimate such a loss accurately using
this technique. Consequently there is limited potential for mass balance techniques to
determine take with reasonable accuracy. The techniques are likely to be limited to providing
estimates of take which might then trigger other investigations to determine if illegal take was
occurring or had occurred.
The above discussion has been in relation to the use of mass balance techniques to calculate
surface water take. In relation to groundwater take, it should be noted that there are no
practical methods available to use mass balance techniques to determine groundwater take.
2.4.5. Interception and Floodplain Harvesting
These types of take include interception by farm dams, interception by forestry plantations,
take of water from overland flows on floodplains by impoundments, rainfall-runoff from local
areas including ‘surge’ areas and floodplain harvesting. Given the nature of these types of
take, there is limited opportunity to measure take directly using metering or direct flow
measurement. Accordingly as shown in Table 2 both the permitted and actual take have to
be estimated using hydrologic models or estimated by other methods.
The States and the MDBA have surface water hydrologic models in each valley of the Basin.
These models have had improvements and upgrades over many decades and have been used
to underpin water resource planning in each valley and to develop past WRPs. Most of these
models are currently being refined for use in the WRPs that will come into force in June 2019
under the Basin Plan. These valley models have usually been subject to independent peer
review and do not as a general rule, include simulation of interception from upslope areas. In
the case of most of the Queensland and NSW models in the northern Basin, some simulation
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albeit approximate, of floodplain harvesting is included.
Under its Healthy Floodplains Project, NSW has currently been enhancing its models of the
Gwydir and NSW Border Rivers to significantly improve the models’ abilities to simulate the
take by floodplain harvesting.25 Improved models to estimate floodplain harvesting in the
Barwon-Darling and the Macquarie Valleys are scheduled to be ready by June 2018, and for
the Namoi Valley by November 2018.
These are important improvements to the simulation of floodplain harvesting and are the result
of significant research and modelling effort by NSW.
2.4.6. Model and Method Veracity and Quality Assurance
In accordance with normal hydrological practice, all methods and models should be
established, calibrated and operated using quality assured processes, and with the credentials
of the model documented and made publicly available. This process should ensure:
(a)

the best available data is used in establishing, calibrating and validating these models or
methods, and where data deficiencies exist, improvements to the coverage of the
existing hydrometric networks be considered so that the data deficiencies can be
rectified;

(b)

the models or methods are documented and made publicly available. These reports
should identify the assumptions, limitations and likely uncertainties in the results, and
detail the purposes to which it is appropriate for the models or methods to be applied.
Consideration should be given to utilising a standardised system for classification of
result accuracies such as that provided in Table 1;

(c)

the models or methods are subject to independent peer reviews which are also made
publicly available;

(d)

the models are subject to on-going reviews and refinements to ensure they are fit-forpurpose and are using the most appropriate procedures for simulating take including
take from the floodplains and interception from upslope areas; and

(e)

a timetable for reviews of the models or methods, including foreseeable improvements,
are prepared and published.

For some forms of take there may be insufficient data or science available to allow a rigorous
model or method to be prepared and validated. In such instances these deficiencies are to be
documented and justification provided for the adopted estimation procedure having regard to
the non-compliance risks.
2.5. Remote Sensing and Emerging Technologies (RS&ETech)
The estimation of take from the floodplain or by interception in upslope areas is hampered
because it is impractical or excessively costly to use the traditional types of hydrometric data
collection systems. Remote sensing and emerging technologies provide an opportunity to
collect some of this data.
Funding for coordinated research to better develop take estimation methods using remote
sensing and emerging technologies should be considered and reviewed as further
technologies become available. Research may also identify better ways that remote sensing
and emerging technologies may be used to assist in assessing the effectiveness of
environmental watering.

25

Refer documents B28 and B29 in Appendix B.
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This research would allow the States and the MDBA to identify where it is practical and costeffective to utilise new technologies for take estimation and monitoring of environmental flows.
This approach is endorsed by sub clause 13.04(6) of the Basin Plan which states that “The
best available knowledge (including scientific, local and cultural knowledge), evidence and
analysis should be used where practicable to ensure credibility, transparency and usefulness
of monitoring and evaluation findings” when monitoring the effectiveness of the Basin Plan.

3.

THE GUIDELINES

As discussed in Section 1.2, the impetus for the preparation of these Guidelines arises from
Action 1(a) of the Compliance Review which stated that:
“The MDBA will … publish guidelines drawing on relevant standards for the requirements
of hydrometric networks and hydrologic models for compliance and enforcement by 30
June 2018”.
In order:
(a)

to assemble the water information that is necessary for this “compliance and
enforcement”; and

(b)

to ensure this water information is quality-assured and the assembly process is subject
to continuous improvement; and

(c)

to conduct the assembly of the water information in an open and transparent manner,
including making the design, collection, processing and publishing of the water
information, publicly available,

the four step process set out in Sections 3.1 to 3.4 is to be undertaken.
These four steps are also illustrated and embellished in Figure 3 and Table 3.
Whilst these Guidelines are focused on improving Basin Plan compliance, their implementation
to broader areas will likely be beneficial in achieving better water information assembly
practices across the Basin.
3.1. Step 1: Analysis of Water Information Needs
This first step requires that each Basin State identify its key compliance responsibilities under
the Basin Plan and other relevant water resource policies and legislation. Once these
responsibilities are identified within both surface water and groundwater systems within the
Basin, the water information needed to verify compliance with these responsibilities are to be
documented.
The types of water information will comprise data that can be directly measured (e.g. flows in
a river channel or water offtake) and other data that can be indirectly estimated or inferred (e.g.
from hydrological modelling of water management operations in a valley, or estimated on-farm
water use). In addition to water quantity and water quality data, the water information will also
include meteorological data (e.g. rainfall and evaporation), cropping data (e.g. determined
seasonally from remote sensing), and other data that is used in hydrological models for
compliance purposes. Much of the data will already be available from existing sources.
In defining these water information needs, a risk-based approach is to be adopted so that the
assembly of information can be targeted to areas where compliance risks are greatest.
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The findings of the needs analysis are to be published including a prioritised list of water
information required to verify compliance with the requirements of the Basin Plan and other
policies/legislation.
3.2. Step 2: Strategic Review of Water Information Sources
Each Basin State already collects a wide range of water information for a variety of uses and
users, not only those related to Basin Plan compliance. Consequently once the water
information needs have been identified in Step 1, the State’s water information needs have to
be reviewed strategically having regard to all potential users and uses of the data and the
available funding. This process will involve optimisation of existing water information assembly
and will likely lead to the acquisition of some new data and the deletion of some existing data
collection which can no longer be justified.
In respect of the assembly of water information from a State’s hydrometric networks, there may
be merit in having the strategic review of this information coordinated across the Basin, as
occurred during the strategic water information and monitoring planning (SWIMP) processes
that the Bureau of Meteorology conducted within each State in 2012. These included
preparation of ‘gap analyses’ which identified where data gaps existed and the optimum
opportunities and costs of addressing these data gaps within each State.
The strategic review would also assess the optimum means of estimating water information
using hydrological models and methods, including use of remote sensing and other emerging
technologies as a means of providing water information that cannot be directly measured or
cannot be measured cost-effectively.
The outcomes of the strategic review would be a costed and prioritised implementation plan
for assembly of water information to meet the State’s compliance responsibilities in the Basin,
in addition to the other water information needs of the State.
The findings of the implementation plan are to be published so that all governments and the
Basin’s communities are aware of each State’s strategy for assembly of water information to
verify compliance with the Basin Plan.
3.3. Step 3: Implementation and Operation of Water Information Assembly Plan
Implementation of the Plan developed in Step 2 will comprise the continuation of assembly of
water information from existing sources as well as the initiation of any proposed improvements
identified in the Plan. This will likely include continued operation of existing hydrological models
and methods, as well as the progressive implementation of improvements to these
models/methods, and the establishment of new models and methods.
Key performance indicators (KPIs) are to be developed to monitor the continued assembly of
quality-assured data from existing hydrometric networks and implementation of improvements
scheduled within the Plan prepared in Step 2. (The coverage of these KPIs is discussed in
Section 2.3.6). The veracity of existing and proposed models and methods are to be checked
by independent technical reviews to ensure the models and methods are fit-for-purpose. KPIs
relating to the technical reviews and the implementation timetable for improved
models/methods are also to be prepared.
The proposed KPIs are to be published. As existing and new models and methods are
independently reviewed, the findings of these reviews are to be made publicly available.
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3.4. Step 4: Review of Adequacy of Water Information Assembly Processes
Steps 1 to 3 are to be reviewed and updated as conditions change. Regular reviews are to be
undertaken at the following intervals:


Step 1: Needs Analysis – when relevant changes occur to the Basin Plan, WRPs,
legislation or policies – otherwise every 5-10 years;



Step 2: Strategic Review – when significant water information needs have changed –
otherwise every 3-5 years;



Step 3: Implementation and Operation – annual reporting against KPIs with results
publicly available.

3.5. Implementation Timeframes
Timeframes for the initial implementation of Steps 1 to 3 are listed in Table 3.
3.6. Implementation Responsibilities
These Guidelines have been prepared for use by all Commonwealth and State water
authorities with responsibilities for water management within the Basin.
In addition to the reporting obligations listed in these Guidelines for each Commonwealth and
State water authority, the MDBA should annually publish a report summarising the Basin’s
water information and the water information assembly processes including a summary of the
annual KPIs reported by each water authority.
3.7. Implementation Facilitation and Collaboration
These Guidelines have been prepared to improve the assembly of water information for Basin
Plan compliance by all relevant Commonwealth and State water authorities. These authorities
already have water information assembly systems in place and the Guidelines have been
intentionally formulated at a high level to facilitate incorporation within these existing systems
rather than overly prescribing the establishment of new systems.
Nevertheless implementation of the Guidelines will require the development of some new
practices. In a number of cases there will be benefit in the water authorities collaborating in
this development. This will ensure consistency across the Basin and minimise duplication and
inefficiencies. Examples include the development of KPIs during Step 3 (refer Sections 2.3.6
and 3.3), and research into remote sensing and emerging technologies (refer Section 2.5).
The BoM may also be able to assist and provide some coordination to each State when they
undertake reviews of their hydrometric networks consistent with Recommendation 3 of the
Compliance Review, and as described in Section 2.3.5.
As the Guidelines are implemented by all the relevant water authorities, there may also be a
role for the BoM and/or the MDBA in facilitating the collaboration between these authorities.
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Basin Plan

Commonwealth
Water Act (2007)

State Water Acts and
relevant legislation

STEP 1 – NEEDS ANALYSIS
Identify all the water information
needed to under-pin compliance
with the Basin Plan.
Publish Findings

WRPs proposed to
come into force in
June 2019

State WRPs in
force up until
June 2019

Consider the needs of all
users and uses of WI
(including those unrelated
to the Basin Plan)

Utilise risk-based process
so WI assembly focusses
on areas where compliance
risks are greatest

STEP 2 – STRATEGIC REVIEW
Review existing water information sources to
determine how best to assemble the water
information identified in Needs Analysis.
Develop implementation plan including timetable.
Publish Findings and Plans

STEP 3 – IMPLEMENTATION & OPERATION
Implement the plan after developing key performance
indicators (KPIs) and review procedures against which
the implementation plan can be regularly reviewed.
Publish Findings

Hydrologic
Models & Other
Methods

Hydrometric
Networks

Remote Sensing
& Emerging
Technologies

STEP 4 – REVIEW
Report against KPIs. Independently review
models, methods and use of technologies.
Publish Performance Outcomes

Figure 3: Applying the Guidelines
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Table 3: The Guidelines
STEP 1. WATER INFORMATION (WI) NEEDS ANALYSIS
Refer Section 3.1 for further details

Timeframe: December 2018

(a) Identify all Basin Plan compliance issues in each surface water and groundwater unit where WI is required.
(b) Identify the compliance metrics that can be directly measured (e.g. pumped extractions, end-of-valley flows) and those that are to be
indirectly estimated (e.g. water use inferred from crop areas, salt load calculated from other WI).
(c) Identify the WI that needs to be assembled to produce the compliance metrics in (b).
(d) For each item of WI identify all potential sources i.e. HN, HM&OM and RS&ETech, and whether the WI is available from existing sources
or whether the WI will only be available after improvements are made to these sources.
(e) Undertake a risk-based assessment to prioritise WI needs.
(f) Publish the WI needs analysis. This will list the WI required for Basin Plan compliance, indicating where WI is available from existing
sources or where improvements to these sources are required to obtain the WI. The WI needs will be prioritised based on compliance
risks.

STEP 2. STRATEGIC REVIEW OF WATER INFORMATION SOURCES TO IDENTIFY IMPROVEMENTS
Refer Section 3.2 for further details

Timeframe: June 2019

Hydrometric Networks
(HN)

Hydrologic Models &
Other Methods (HM&OM)

Remote Sensing & Emerging
Technologies (RS&ETech)

(a) Review WI Needs Analysis.
(b) Strategically review existing HN and its
capability to deliver the required WI.
(Consider having BoM facilitate this
review). [s 2.3.5]
(c) Undertake gap analysis, having regard to
other uses of the HN, and identify costs
and priorities for improvement of HN.
(d) Publish strategic review including
timetable for improvements to HN to
provide WI for improved Basin Plan
compliance consistent with the Needs
Analysis. [s 1.5.1]

(a) Review WI Needs Analysis.
(b) Strategically review existing HM&OM
and their capability to deliver the required
WI.
(c) Undertake gap analysis, having regard to
other uses of the HM&OM, and identify
costs and priorities for improvement of
HM&OM.
(d) Publish strategic review including
timetable for improvements to HM&OM
to provide WI for improved Basin Plan
compliance consistent with the Needs
Analysis.
[s 1.5.1]

(a) Review WI Needs Analysis.
(b) Strategically review existing uses of
RS&ETech and their capability to deliver
the required WI.
(c) Undertake gap analysis, having regard to
other uses of the RS&ETech, and identify
costs and priorities for improved use of
RS&ETech.
(d) Publish strategic review including
timetable for improvements to use of
RS&ETech to provide WI for improved
Basin Plan compliance consistent with
the Needs Analysis.
[s 1.5.1]

STEP 3. IMPLEMENTATION AND OPERATION
Refer Section 3.3 for further details

Timeframe: June 2020

Hydrometric Networks
(HN)

Hydrologic Models &
Other Methods (HM&OM)

Remote Sensing & Emerging
Technologies (RS&ETech)

(a) Implement improvements to HN in
accordance with Strategic Review
outcomes.
(b) Ensure HN consistent with NIGHN
(c) Ensure all aspects of HN are quality
assured to a standard equivalent to ISO
9001.
(d) Establish KPIs for HN which are
consistent across Basin.
[s 2.3.6]
(e) Have all WI relevant to compliance
publicly available.
[s 1.5.1]
(f) Include
accuracy
classes
when
publishing WI.
[s 1.5.2]

(a) Implement improvements to HM&OM in
accordance with Strategic Review
outcomes.
(b) Have all WI obtained from HM&OM and
used for compliance, publicly available
(c) Publish planned water budgets before ewater events, and publish actual water
budgets after the event.
[s 2.4.3]
(d) Include
accuracy
classes
when
publishing WI.
[s 1.5.2]

(a) Implement improvements to use of
RS&ETech in accordance with Strategic
Review outcomes.
(b) Have all WI obtained from use of
RS&ETech and used for compliance,
publicly available.
(c) Include
accuracy
classes
when
publishing WI.
[s 1.5.2]

STEP 4. REVIEWS
Refer Section 3.4 for further details

Timeframe: As noted in Section 3.4

Hydrometric Networks
(HN)

Hydrologic Models &
Other Methods (HM&OM)

Remote Sensing & Emerging
Technologies (RS&ETech)

(a) Update Needs Analysis and Strategic
Reviews every 5-10 years.
(b) Independently review operation of HN at
intervals not exceeding 3-5 years to
ensure HN is fit-for-purpose having
regard to the Needs Analysis and these
Guidelines.
[s 1.5.2]
(c) Publish the independent review. [s 1.5.1]
(d) Report against KPI annually. [s 1.5.1]

(a) Update Needs Analysis and Strategic
Reviews every 5-10 years.
(b) Independently peer review HM&OM to
ensure they are fit-for-purpose having
regard to the Needs Analysis and these
Guidelines.
[s 2.4.6]

(a) Research techniques for RS&ETech
every three years to ensure the best
available
techniques
are
being
employed. Publish the results of this
research.
[s 1.5.1]
(b) Update Needs Analysis and Strategic
Reviews every 5-10 years.
(c) Independently peer review RS&ETech to
ensure they are fit-for-purpose having
regard to the Needs Analysis and these
Guidelines.

Legend: WI=Water Information

HN=Hydrometric Network

HM&OM=Hydrologic Models & Other Methods
Technologies

RS&ETech = Remote Sensing & Emerging

[s 2.3.5] = refer to Section 2.3.5 of this report
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Guidelines for standard of Hydrometric network and Hydrologic model
Background
Action 1 of Murray-Darling Basin water compliance review requires the MDBA to publish guidelines
drawing on relevant standards for the requirements of hydrometric networks and hydrologic models for
compliance and enforcement. This action supports states to achieve recommendation 3.
Compliance is critical to ensure, the sustainable diversion limit (SDL) is maintained by SDL units on an
annual basis, flow rules and water quality objectives are achieved, community confidence and successful
implementation of the Basin Plan. Effective compliance, requires information on flow rates, actual take
and permitted take. Permitted take is based on modelled or estimated information, which relies on the
climatic, flow rates, groundwater bore information and actual surface water take data. Actual take is
calculated from a combination of measured data, model data and other estimates.

Purpose
This project aims to improve compliance by developing guidelines for hydrometric data collection
networks and hydrologic models. This will include:
1. A risk based approach to set a target level of accuracy for flow and take data (measured and
modelled for surface water; measured and estimated for groundwater).
2. Setting guideline for hydrometric network and models to achieve the target level of accuracy.
The guidelines will be developed with a view towards


Estimating unmetered forms of take



Ensuring take is consistent with WSP/WRP flow rules



Increasing confidence on modelled permitted take by improving model input data and
calibration data



Measuring/ quantifying environmental take

Scope of work
The scope of work is to report on the following to ensure fit for purpose for compliance:
1. Data needed for compliance reporting and to support adaptive environmental delivery
2. Standards for hydrometric measurement considering achievable accuracy vs cost vs importance
in terms of
 Spatial distribution
 Standards and technology used for observation
 Condition and maintenance
 Checking and monitoring
 Data quality assurance and storage
3. Requirements of hydrologic models in terms of coverage, reliability, validating and updating.
4. A framework for establishing required accuracy
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5. Program for going forward and assurance arrangement
Out of scope




Actual measurement of floodplain harvesting (Recommendation 2)
Improvement program for MDBA’s hydrologic models as mentioned in Action 2.
Measurement of actual take (Recommendation 1)

Governance
The project will have an internal steering committee with membership from Compliance Team,
Operations Team, Water Resources Group.
The project will include discussions with representatives from state and MDBA as technical advisers. The
representatives would be advising about their hydrometric network, data collection and hydrologic
model. The contractor will undertake communications with the representatives.

Timeline
The contractor will be required to work for approximately 30 days between the project inception date
and the completion of work associated with the project. The final deliverable from the contractor
expected to be received by 30 April 2018.

Approach and Methodology
The findings of this consultancy should be submitted as a final report supported by following activities:
1. Inception meeting (On-site/teleconference).
 Provide any clarification or further details on the scope of work;
 Discuss evaluation criteria to be applied as part of the finding gaps in fit for purpose; and
 Discuss documents and other materials to be supplied by MDBA if needed for the
preparation of report.
 Agree on the content of the Final report.
2. Draft report summarising suggested guidelines, drawing on relevant standards, for the
hydrometric network and data quality to achieve target level of accuracy for estimating
permitted take.

Deliverables
A draft report need to be submitted to the MDBA two weeks prior to the final report for comment on
the proposed standard. The draft report should include:
 Scope, methodology and criteria applied to develop the guideline;
 An evaluation of the hydrometric network and hydrologic models; and
 Suggested guidelines and standards
The final report must address the comments received from MDBA by 30 April 2018. It is likely that the
report will be made publicly available.
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APPENDIX B

PRINCIPAL DOCUMENTS
EXAMINED DURING PREPARATION
OF THESE GUIDELINES
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MDBA and Other Documents
B1.

Observed Flows in the Barwon–Darling 1990-2017: A Hydrologic Investigation. Technical
Report. MDBA. March 2018.

B2.

The Murray–Darling Basin Water Compliance Review. Containing reports by the Murray–
Darling Basin Authority and the Independent Review Panel. MDBA. November 2017.

B3.

Transition Period Water Take Report 2012–13 to 2015–16: Report on Cap compliance
and transitional SDL accounting. MDBA publication no: 39/17. November 2017.

B4.

River Murray System Summary of River Operations 2016 - 2017 Water Year. Trim Ref:
D17/27905. MDBA. 31 July 2017.

B5.

Compliance Risk Management Framework.
Governance Committee 31 March 2016.

B6.

Review of MDBA/River Murray Operation funded Hydrometric Network 2015. Prepared
by River Management Operational Services. Trim Ref: D15/61875. MDBA. June 2015.

B7.

Basin-wide environmental watering strategy. MDBA. 24 November 2014.

B8.

Compliance strategy. MDBA. April 2014.

B9.

National Framework for Compliance and Enforcement Systems for Water Resource
Management.

B10.

Key ecosystem functions and their environmental water requirements. Final Report.
Prepared by Alluvium for MDBA. May 2010.

B11.

Stocktake of Australia’s Non-urban Water Metering Systems. Final 2. Prepared by SKM
for the Commonwealth Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts. May
2008.

B12.

Improvement in Accuracy of Measurements of Diversions and Returns under The Cap.
Final Report. Prepared by SMEC Australia Pty Ltd in association with Webb McKeown
and Associates Pty Ltd. October 2006.

MDBA.

Endorsed by Compliance

BoM Documents
B13.

Consultation: Review of hydrometric monitoring guidelines.
http://www.bom.gov.au/water/standards/consultation.shtml

B14.

National Industry Guidelines for hydrometric monitoring.
http://www.bom.gov.au/water/standards/niGuidelinesHyd.shtml

B15.

2017 and 2018 Periodic Review of the National Industry Guidelines for hydrometric
monitoring initiated by WaMSTeC.
http://www.bom.gov.au/water/standards/niGuidelinesHyd.shtml

B16.

Strategic Water Information and Monitoring Plan (SWIMP) 2011.
http://www.bom.gov.au/water/regulations/fundingProgram/swimps.shtml
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B17.

Good Practice Guidelines for Water Data Management Policy.
Initiative. BoM. 2017.

World Water Data

B18.

National Industry Guidelines for hydrometric monitoring - adoption at a national level.
Kemachandra Ranatunga, Linton Johnston, Laura Torrible, David Malone. Paper
presented to 17th Australian Hydrographers Association Conference Sydney. 28-31
October 2014.

B19.

Planning of Water-Quality Monitoring Systems. Technical Report Series No. 3. WMONo. 1113. World Meteorological Organization. 2013.

B20.

Manual on Stream Gauging. Volume I – Fieldwork. WMO-No. 1044. World Meteorological
Organization. 2010.

B21.

Guide to Hydrological Practices. Volume I. Hydrology – From Measurement to
Hydrological Information. WMO-No. 168. Sixth edition. World Meteorological
Organization. 2008.

NSW Documents
B22.

Transparency measures. Consultation Paper prepared as part of the NSW Water Reform
Action Plan. Published by NSW Department of Industry. March 2018.

B23.

Implementing the NSW Floodplain Harvesting Policy. Consultation Paper. Published by
NSW Department of Industry. March 2018.

B24.

Water take measurement and metering. Consultation Paper prepared as part of the NSW
Water Reform Action Plan. Published by NSW Department of Industry. March 2018.

B25.

Better management of environmental water. Consultation Paper prepared as part of the
NSW Water Reform Action Plan. Published by NSW Department of Industry. March 2018.

B26.

Various documents relating to the NSW Healthy Floodplains Project available on the
internet
at
http://www.water.nsw.gov.au/water-management/water-recoveryold/sustaining-the-basin/healthy-floodplains.

B27.

Independent investigation into NSW water management and compliance. Advice on
implementation. Final Report. Ken Matthews AO. 24 November 2017.

B28.

Floodplain Harvesting Modelling Methodology & Results – Unregulated. Healthy
Floodplains Project – Gwydir Valley. Published by NSW Dept of Primary Industries. June
2017.

B29.

Floodplain Harvesting Modelling Methodology & Results – Unregulated. Healthy
Floodplains Project – Border Rivers Valley. Published by NSW Dept of Primary Industries.
June 2017.

B30.

NSW Strategic Investment Plan for Water Monitoring Systems. Water Resource
Monitoring 2012-2017. NSW Office of Water. July 2012.

B31.

New South Wales Strategic Water Information and Monitoring Plan. Final report 2012. .
NSW Office of Water. July 2012.
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Queensland Documents
B32.

Gauging Station Network Review 2018. PowerPoint slides from Water Management
Workshop. Provided by Paul Martin on behalf of Queensland Department of Natural
Resources, Mines and Energy.

B33.

Queensland Non-urban Water Metering Policy for Unsupplemented Water Extractions
2016. WSS/2014/1098. Version 1.02. Queensland Department of Natural Resources and
Mines. 6 December 2016.

B34.

National Water Compliance Framework. Final Report—Queensland. Queensland
Department of Natural Resources and Mines. April 2016.

B35.

Flood maps derived from Landsat imagery for a number of selected historical flood events
of different magnitudes for Lower Balonne System.
Project: Flood Inundation
Modelling/Mapping of Lower Balonne and Middle Darling River systems and Inundation
Mapping of Northern Floodplains. Presentation by Dushmanta Dutta, Cate Ticehurst, Jai
Vaze. Prepared for MDBA. 27th November 2014.

B36.

National Framework for Compliance and Enforcement Systems for Water Resource
Management. Milestone 7 – Annual Reporting on the Water Act 2000 Offence Statistics.
Queensland Department of Natural Resources and Mines. (2013/14 Year).

B37.

Queensland State Implementation Plan for Non-Urban Water Metering 2014. Queensland
Department of Natural Resources and Mines. 2014.

B38.

Stream Gauging Station Network site determination and review methods. Part A –
Operational methodology for existing gauging station network. Part B – Methodology for
determination of assessment network density. Queensland Department of Natural
Resources and Mines. May 2013.

B39.

Strategic Water Information and Monitoring Plan, Queensland. Prepared by the
Department of Environment and Resource Management. Version: Final. June 2011.

B40.

A Methodology for Reviewing Groundwater Monitoring Networks Version 1.6. Queensland
Department of Environment and Resource Management. May 2009.

SA Documents
B41.

Monitoring optimisation. DEWNR Technical report 2015/46.
Environment, Water and Natural Resources. October 2015.

SA Department of

B42.

South Australian Murray Region Risk Assessment. Draft DEWNR Report 2015/XX. SA
Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources. July, 2015.

B43.

South Australian Water Monitoring Investment Framework and Strategy. An initiative by
the South Australian Water Information Program Board. 27 June 2012.

B44.

Strategic Water Information and Monitoring Plan, South Australia, 2011. Prepared by the
Strategic Water Information Coordinator, Office of the Chief Information Officer, SA
Department for Water. Version: 2.0 Final. June 2011.

Victorian Documents
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B45.

Water resource plan preliminary risk assessment. Final Report. Prepared for DELWP by
Alluvium. May 2016.

B46.

Strategic Water Information and Monitoring Plan Victoria. Prepared by the Department of
Sustainability and Environment. April 2011.
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